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Auction Simplified 
Digital Marketing For Wholesale 



Why Dealer Auction? 

"Dealers running their own private auctions consistently 
earn Higher Wholesale Profits." -NCM Associates 
 
 

 
What’s in it for wholesalers/indy’s 
●  Less expensive cars 
●  Lower buy fees 
●  Access online day 1 
●  Lower Prices 
●  Access to Trades 
●  Visit more auctions in a day 

What’s in it for dealers? 
●  Higher Profits 
●  No transportation fees  
●  No travel time 
●  Less theft at off site auctions  
●  No Seller fees.  
●  Marketing online day 1 

 



Wholesale auctions around the USA 



Private auctions report higher sale rates 



Typical New 
Car Dealer 



Dealer with 
Special from 
Auction 



Why Bother? What I’m doing today works fine 
If your dealership survived the recession of 2007-08 you understand the value of Digital Marketing for Retail. You have all the 
latest and greatest tools for selling cars to the retail public. The best pricing tools, beautiful SEO efficient websites and the latest 
apps. You ensure that your managers are paying attention to the quality of the 27 photos and require perfectly accurate vehicle 
descriptions. All of this is normal for a successful dealership in this day and age.  
This leads me to the following questions:  
●  Isn’t time to do the same for wholesale? 
●  Why is it ok to wait a week or two before selling our trades at auction but we require our managers to have our retails 

online in three days? 
●  Why do we not digitally market our wholesale inventory to our wholesalers? 
●  Why did we kick the wholesalers and independent buyers out of our stores? (Don’t jump to conclusions on this one, really 

think about it, because it is the root cause of wholesale loss) 
●  Why are we doing the same things our competition is doing?  
●  Why do we trudge our prime wholesale money makers to off site actions?   
●  Why do we pay those sellers fees, even negotiated fees still add up? 
●  Why is it ok to pay for shipping and if it is free, who is actually paying?  
●  Why do we tie up our managers sitting in a lane, sniffing fumes all day then expect him/her to come back to the office full of 

energy and take TO’s? 
●  Why don’t we run our own wholesale auction? 

This book hopes to answer those questions and more. 

 



Getting started 

1.  Pick your location 
2.  Pick your auction style 
3.  Pick your viewing date 
4.  Pick your end date 
5.  Photos and descriptions  
6.  Schedule biller/lot staff 
7.  Set your rules 

Setup items 
 

Decisions 
 1.  vAuto or inventory tool info 

2.  Carfax/Autocheck info 
3.  Setup users info 
4.  Setup landing page info 
5.  merchandise wholesalers 



Auction Location 
Best Practices 

●  Space where all wholesales can be stored and viewed 
safely. 

●  Fenced in if possible but not required. 
●  Near a building or other structure (food and storeage) 
●  Zip ties for keys on viewing day 
●  Wholesalers only welcome on viewing day. 
 



Pick an Auction Style 
1. Silent Online Bidding 
2. Open Online Bidding 
3. Open Online Bidding with Buy Me Now 



Silent Sale features: 
●  No one sees the bidder until the end 
●  Bidders are notified if reserve is not met 
●  Bidders are notified if they win at auction end 



Open Sale features: 
●  No one sees the bidder until the end 
●  Bidders are notified if reserve is not met 
●  Bidders are notified if they win at auction end 
●  Buy Me Now available 
●  Proxy Bidding Available. 



Viewing day best practices 
1. Cars keyed up (zip tied around the steering 

wheel. 
2. Donuts and coffee. Maybe pizza. 
3. Lot person helping w/keys etc. 
4. Manager schmoozing buyers. 
5. Restrict viewing to that day. 
6. No reserve disclosures. 
 



Photos & Descriptions Best Practices 

●  Your Auction is “as-is” with disclosure, so disclose what 
you know. 

●  Take 5 main photos then focus on flaws 
●  Describe in detail the flaws, damage and stains 
●  Upload and RO’s that add value 
●  Disclose title condition and run condition. 



Open Bid Pricing Best Practices 

●  Reserve should be set. 
●  Starting Bid should be substantially lower than reserveto 

encourage opening bids. 
●  Buy me now, if set should be higher than reserve 

(typically $500-1000) 



Examples of Auction Rules 



Example of Auction Invite 
Hand Out 

Postcard 



Marketing Examples 



Example of bidders page 


